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PLAY TITLE GAMES TONIGHT AND FRIDAY
Lawrence, Ripon 
In Debate Tour
Two Teams from Each College to Clash 
in W estern Wisconsin
Today ami tomorrow two Lawrence 
debate teams, an affirmative and nega­
tive composed of Chester Seftenberg, 
*26, George Skewes, and A Idea
Behnkc, ’27; and Willard Henoeh, Win- 
fred Bird, ’26, and Gordon Clapp, ’-7, 
w ith two opposing team s from Itipon, 
will tour the western part of the s ta te  
iu an unique schedule presenting five 
non decision debates before tile neutral 
high schools of Chippewa Falls, Kau 
Claire, .New Richmond, River Falls and 
Kllsworth. The two coaches Prof. F. 
W. Orr and A. L. Franzke will have 
charge of the trip.
P lan  Unique
The plan of having two schools re­
presented on such a tour is new and has 
been made possible only through coop­
eration between Kipon and Lawrence. 
The Lawrence negative and the Kipon 
affirmative have already met twice be­
fore, once at Stevens Point and once a t 
Two Rivers. According to the schedule 
on this tr ip  these teams will meet three 
times, once a t Chippewa Falls th is a f ­
ternoon. at River Falls Friday afternoon 
and at Kllsworth Friday evening. The 
I.awrenee aftirmative will meet the R ip­
on negative a t Eau Claire and New 
Richmond, today and tomorrow.
Another fact th a t makes the tour 
ra ther unique is th a t two of the squad, 
W inifred Bird and Gordon Clapp will 
debate in their home towns.
Noted Spanish Authoress 
to Lecture Here Monday
Through the combined efforts of the 
Spanish club and the local branch of 
the American Association of U niversity 
Women, students and residents of Ap­
pleton will have a chauce to hear señ­
ora Isabel de Palencia of Madrid, noted 
journalist, authoreas, a rt critic, educa­
tor. and lecturer. She will speak Mon­
day evening, March 9, in the Vocational 
School auditorium, on Spanish dress and 
the history of the mantilla. A very 
complete collection of shawls and em­
broideries possessed by señora de Val­
encia will be used to illustrate her lec­
ture.
Spanish Club Assists
At the regular meeting last Thurs­
day evening, the Spanish club voted to  
cooperate w ith the A. A. U. W., to whom 
the chance to bring t !ie sinora here was 
offered. The elub will handle the tick ­
et sales. Admission will be 25 cents; 
any member of the Spanish club will 
have tickets. Only a lim ited number 
will be sold.
The program for the meeting last 
week began with a short play, “ El 
Joven Medico Infortunado, ”  given by 
M ary Chase Peck and Orville Haffer- 
nian, ’27, and Ralph Coggeshall, ’26. 
Maxine Cahsil and Lowell Huelster, ’26, 
presented a scene from Spanish- life. 
Spanish songs and games took up the 
rest of the time.
To Hold Smelling Contest
A smelling contest will be the feature 
of the Chemistry Club m eeting in Sci­
ence Hall next Tuesday evening. Each 
member will test his olfactory glands 
on all kinds of different chemicals.
Miss Amelia Gruenke, ‘26, will read 
a paper entitled , “ Chemistry and Its  
Relation to the Home,’ ’ stressing the 
importance of chemistry as a tim e and 
money saver to the housekeeper. This 
paper, as all those read before the 
Chemistry club this quarter, is a pre-in­
itiation effort for l>elta Chi Theta, hon­
orary chemistrv fratern ity .
Notice
Do you know the im portant ele­
ments of a fa ir  tr ia l!  I f  not, come 
to the discussion of “ Christ before 
P ila te ’ ’, a real open forum discus­
sion, conducted by students and for 
students.
Time— Next Sunday at 10 A. M.
Where f— Conservatory
Leader— Prof. Trezise.
That Junior Ball 
Again!
Once again we understand th a t the 
Junior class is ag ita ting  for some 
sort of an all-college dance to be g iv­
en under their auspices. Probably 
tin* Juniors will meet with consider­
able opposition as they have in the 
past; although many of the original 
argument« against a Jun io r dance 
have disappeared and others of those 
that exist arise largely from con­
fusion.
In the first place the Methodist 
church has removed its ban from 
dancing, which, we have understood, 
has always been the major ground 
for opposition. In the second place 
the class dances of this and last year, 
which, it must be adm itted were far 
from single class representations, 
have shown th a t Law rentians can 
and do behave themselves 11 a cred- 
ittab le  manner at school dances.
It has often seemed th a t opposi­
tion to a Junior all-college dance has 
come from the fac t th a t it was 
thought tha t such a dance would be 
of the same nature as the “ Prom s’* 
of larger schools; whereas we believe 
it has never been the intention of 
the Juniors to have a party , of e ith ­
er so extravagant or, in some cases, 
so questionable a character.
So we wonder if some of the old 
argum ents against a Jun ior “ Ball, ”  
shall we call it, have not disappeared 
and if conditions do not w arrant a 
m oderate step in the direction of 
such a party f
L.E.T.
Add Three Seniors 
To Honor Group
Mace Elects Gander. Holdridge, and 
Heck
The signal honor of their college car­
eer came to three seniors, Alton Gander, 
Duluth, M inn.; Raymond Holdridge, 
Virginia, Minn.; and Frank Heck, Ra­
cine, when they were recently elected to 
Mace, senior honorary society for men.
Election to the Mace is based upon 
all around qualities of studentship, the 
purpose of the Mace being “ to recog­
nize, to preserve, and to promote among 
the students of the college the ideals 
essential to true success. 99 Member­
ship is extended to  only “ such men s tu ­
dents who possess superior physical, in­
tellectual, moral, and religious qualities, 
a strong sense of social responsibility, 
and a marked evidence of leadership.“  
A scholastic average of 8ti Is demanded.
Other members of the Mace now in 
school are Roger Collinge, H artford, 
Harold Hamilton, M errillan, and Charles 
M arsh, Denver, Colorado, all '2o. This 
y e a r ’s Jun ior members will be elected 
la ter in the vear.
Dr. John B. M acHarg showed slides 
of historic, personages a t a combined 
business and social meeting of the In ­
ternational club Monday night, Febru­
ary 1*5.
Hamar Is Elected 
Leader O f Y. IV.
Olive Hamar, ’26, of Ohassel, Mich, 
was elected president of the Y.W.C.A. 
at tin* group banquet a t the Methodist- 
Episcopal church Saturday night. O th­
er officers elected are Bernice P orter­
field, ’26, Oconton, vice-pres.; W inifred 
West, ’27, Menominee, Mich., secretary; 
and Bernice Johnson, ’27, Fond du Lai , 
assistant treasurer. Last y e a r’s assis 
tau t treasurer, Alice Peterson, 26, vVe- 
vauwega, was autom atically promoted 
to the position of treasurer for the com­
ing year.
Honor Best-Loved Girls
About 200 couples attended the ban* 
quet at which the four most beloved 
girls from the senior and jun ior classes 
came out of aged an tiqu ity  to look over 
the present day college manners, dress, 
and behaviour. Ellen T utton, ’25, was 
the stately  George W ashington, F lor­
ence Hector, *25, portrayed M artha 
W ashington. Olive Hamar, ’26, repre­
sented Janies Madison, and the part of 
Dolly Madison was taken by Dorothy 
Rohrer, ’25. These four girls were 
chosen bv popular vote the previous 
Monday and their election kept a secret 
until the tim e of the banquet.
Religion As a Business, 
Theme Of Kinsman Talk
“ We must make religion a business, 
not a form alism .’’ said l>r. 1). O. Kins 
mail in an address on “ Religion as a 
business”  at the m eeting of the College 
“ V ”  last Sunday night.
Dr. Kinsman emphasized the fact that 
the old idea of salvation through belief 
iu a creed or formal church doctrine is 
fast changing into the true belief that 
eternal happiness can be secured only 
by living a Christian life and making 
religion a regular business.
“ Prayer and reading the Bible are 
not the only requirem ents. Living a 
Christian life is most im portan t,’’ de­
clared the speaker. He concluded by 
urging that the men be on the job all 
the tim e in the ir business of religion, 
ami recommended this as a panacea for 
undesirable conditions on the Lawrence 
Campus.
Announce German Prize Exams
All those students who arc interested 
in try ing  for the Herman Erb German 
prizes should see Dr. O. C. Cast within 
the next two weeks and s ta te  their in ­
tention of tak ing  the examination. Al­
though these examinations do not take 
place until sometime in May, Dr. Cast 
wishes to know as soon as possible how- 
many en tran ts there will be.
These prizes, founded by Herman Erb, 
of Appleton, are to be awarded upon 
excellence of scholarship in the third 
or fourth y ea r 's  work in German. First 
prize is $40, and second prize is $20. 
An examination is given in the spring of 
each school year, and the two people 
making the highest grades in this ex­
amination are awarded the prizes.
Lloyd Townsend, '27, Green Hay, re 
turned Monday to resume his studie.' 
a fte r  a ten dav illness.
Forty IVeary Singers Return Today
From Triumphant Glee Club Tour
Ijflst night, sometime during the small 
hours, when all good c ollege folks should 
be in bed, forty-odd weary glee club­
bers dragged into town and rolled into 
beds in fra te rn ity  houses and Brokaw, 
glad to  relieve the exhaustion of a ten- 
day siege of concerts, dates, and late 
trains, by a little  sleep.
According to all reports, the club has 
been very successful in th is first tour of 
the year through western and northern 
Wisconsin and Michigan, in spite of the 
fact tha t Prof. Carl J .  W aterm an, dean 
of the Conservatory of Music, dire»tor 
of the club, was suddenly called from 
the tour at Marshfield February 17, the 
second day out, by both ead and happy 
news. A t nearly the same tim e Profes­
sor W aterman got word th a t his mother, 
8!» years of age, had died a t the home of 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Minnie W ater­
man. a t Kilbourn, and th a t a son had 
been born to him here in Appleton. Pro­
fessor W aterman left tha t evening for 
Kilbourn. but not until Carl McKee, of 
the Conservatory faculty , had been 
summoned and had rehearsed the music 
with the club under Professor W ater­
m an 's direction. Mr. McKee took charge 
of the club 's concerts the following two 
nights a t Wausau and Antigo. Even 
though Mr. McKee had not even heard 
this y e a r ’s songs, the elub did very well 
under his direction.
A fter his m other's funeral, Professor 
W aterman came to Appleton to  see his 
son, who has been named Donald Ram­
say, ami then rejoined the elub a t 
Rhinelander.
Ijis t night the Lawrence songsters fin­
ished the tour a t Green Bay, coming 
home iu a chartered interurlian car. 
Newspaper writeups from the towns on 
their itinerary  give the club easily as 
much praise as has been received in 
former vears.
Pair Of Championships At
Stake In Week-end Games
Knox and Carroll to  P lay  Here Tonight and Tomorrow in L ast of Home Games; 
Team Ready for B itte r Contests
Trever Flays Cult 
Of Uniformity Idea
Traces H istory of Intolerance a t Phi 
B eta K appa E vent
Two games which will decide Law rence’s claims to both the Midwest and 
L ittle  Five conferences will be played tonight and tomorrow night, at Armory G 
when Lawrence meets Knox tonight in a Midwest game and Carroll tomorrow in 
a L ittle  F ive conference game. Although Knox is near the cellar position in the 
Midwest conference, with one victory and six defeats, and Lawrence is leading 
the conference with five victories and no defeats. Coach Denny is tak ing  no chanc­
es on losing and has been drilling his men hard to prevent the Lawrence team 
from being over confident.
Tomorrow night the Deunymen will 
endeavor to establish a claim for the 
L ittle Five conference title  when they 
meet Carroll college of Waukesha here 
:n the second game between the two 
colleges. At present Carroll is leading 
the L ittle  Five conference w ith three 
victories and no defeats with Lawrence 
in second place with three victories and 
one defeat. The only defeat th a t Law­
rence has received was the one which 
Carroll handed to Lawrence ill an early 
game at Waukesha. Since th a t time 
Coach D enny’s men have hit their 
stride and are set to avenge their de­
feat.
Carroll Loaded W ith Veterans
Coach Armstrong boasts an a rray  of 
veterans among whom are Sterr, Ruehl, 
Dugan, Schultz, and Todd w ith several 
capable substitutes. These men are the 
same five tha t faced the Blue and WThite 
earlier in the season.
A large crowd is expected a t  both 
games, as they mark the last appear­
ance of L aw rence’8 championship bas- 
keteers on the home tloor this year. 
Should Lawrence win both of these 
games the championship in both confer­
ences will be cinched.
“ It is still dangerous to be different, 
even in democratic A m erica,’ ’ said Dr. 
A. A. Trever in his address on “ The 
Cult of rn ifo r in ity ”  Friday evening at 
the conservatory at a public meeting in 
commemoration of the eleventh anni­
versary of the local Phi Beta Kappa sor- 
ciety.
He traced the general tendency of in­
tolerance from the taboos of savages 
to present day legislative action against 
the free teaching of evolution and the 
unbiased presentation of American his­
tory.
Calls Christ Non-Conformist
Christ, lie declared, was a non-con­
form ist; but the victory of C hristianity  
meant its failure in th a t it became in ­
stitutionalized, and began to preach a 
divinely ordained uniform ity.
That our educational system is con­
structed for the mediocre student was 
Dr. T rever’s ‘contention; and a national 
secretary of education would; he added, 
tend more and more to bring about a 
meaningless uniform ity. He also scored, 
as advocates of uniform ity, those who 
make a fetish of the constitution; the 
Ku Klux Klan w ith its Xordic P ro test­
ant exclusiveness; and those who sup­
port the sta tus quo from motives of 
economic self interest.
Three Faculty Members at 
N.E.A. Meet in Cincinnati
Three Lawrence faculty members, Dr. 
Wilson S. Naylor, acting president, Dr. 
.1. B. Mac Harg, and Dean Mary Louise 
Brown are representing the college at 
the annual convention of the National 
Educational Association iu Cincinnati 
th is week.
Dr. Naylor left Sunday to a ttend the 
general sessions, and he will return the 
last of this week. Miss Brown will a t ­
tend the m eeting of Deans of Women on 
February 26, 27 and 28, at the Hotel 
Gibson. Dr. Mac Harg is also spending 
the week at the meeting.
N ational ideals and the schools was 
the general subject for th is w eek 's dis­
cussions; and under th is head were to 
be trea ted  such m atters as curriculum; 
the place of music and a rt in the 
schools: self governm ent; and justice 
in the school system. The session of 
Deans will consider the subjects of the 
D ean's objective; raising the standard 
of scholarship; and p yehiatry  as re la t­
ed to the work of the Dean of Women.
C’arroll Takes First in 
Close Oratorical Contest
V isitors to  See New Church
Next Saturday will be V isito rs’ Day 
a t the new M ethodist church building 
a t the corner of Drew and Franklin  
streets, according to Mr. Fred Trezise 
of Lawrence engineering departm ent, 
who is in cliarge of the construction. 
The public is invited to see the progress 
being made on the interior work. The 
organ is nearly ready for shipment and 
installation.
Notice, Men—
You will be ineligible to vote at 
the annual election of the Y. M. C. 
A., Sunday, March 15, unless you a t ­
tend a t least one of the two re­
m aining meetings between now and 
election day. This provision has been 
made by the cabinet in order to re- 
s t ru t  the voting privilege to those 
who are really interested in the
i i y  tr
Carroll College, represented by W il­
liam H. Reeves, placed first in the state  
oratorical contest held a t Ripon Febru­
ary  19; Lawrence, represented by H ar­
ry Snyder, '27, took fifth place. Beloit 
took second place, w ith Milton and Rip­
on in th ird  and fourth place raspective- 
ly.
According to Professor F. W. Orr it 
was one of the most closely matched 
oratorical contests in the history of the 
S ta te  Oratorical Association, there be­
ing but one po in t's  difference between 
the scores of Milton. Ripon and Law- 
rence. This is Snyder's first year in 
oratory, and it is the opinion of Pro­
fessor Orr tha t this y e a r ’s experience 
will be of great benefit to him in fu ture 
work.
F ive Contestants
The orators and their orations in the 
order of their appcarance a t the contest 
w ere:
“ Fools or Wise M en "  — Theodore 
Brameld. Ripon.
“ Stronger than T rea ties”  — H arry 
Snyder, Lawrence.
‘ ‘ Eugenios and the Race ’ ’ — Ray­
mond Root, Milton.
‘ ‘ The Menace of Lawlessness ’ '—Or­
ton B. M otter, Beloit.
“ Hsin C h’ao (The New T id e )”  — 
William H. Reeves, Carroll.
Judges for the contest were; A tto r­
ney W alter Bender, Milwaukee; P ro f­
essor Jam es O ’Neill, departm ent of Pub­
lic Speaking, U niversity  of Wisconsin; 
Dean S. H. Goodnight, U niversity  of 
Wisconsin.
Sunset Players Pick Committees
Sunset Players elected two new com­
m ittees a t a m eeting Tuesday evening, 
February 17. Louise Rusch, ’28, heads 
the social committee, composed of W al­
te r  Haas, ’26, and Ted Clausen, ’28, and 
K atherine Lightbody, ’25. The other 
is a finance committee, and is composed 
of Bessie Clausen, ’25, chairman, and 
Robert Pugh and Howard Bredlow, '28.
At a meeting of the club held Tues­
day, February 24, possibilities for a 
new advisor were discussed. Miss M ar­
garet Sherman, former adviser, is out of 
town.
Evan Drummond, ’25, will read a pa­
per on “ Oil Shales”  a t the m eeting of 
the Geological Engineers Club, tonight, 
which was postponed from last Thurs­
day.
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Urges Educational 
Program For Peace
Creation of W orld Wide Public S enti­
ment Best Method, Forum Decides
“ A w orldw ide educational program 
for the creation of public sentim ent 
throughout school», churches, lodges, 
commercial clubs, ami various other or­
ganizations will be a more effective 
method of securing peace than the poli­
cy of absolute pacifism on the part of 
the I'n iteil S ta te s .”  This was the con­
clusion of the student faculty-foruin 
la s t .  Thursday night when “ The 
church’s program for peace”  was dis­
cussed under the leadership of I*r. J. 
R. [>elives.
“ In the meantime the U. JS. must co­
operate with existing agencies such as 
the League of Nations, the World 
Court, or the disarmament conferenc­
e s ,’ ’ declared I>r. Denver. We should 
refuse to partic ipate  in any war except 
as a last resort, :>nd our a ttitude  should 
be uncompromising against the entrance 
upon anything which could be construed 
as offensive w ar.”
It was fu rther concluded th a t present 
conditions necessitate keeping up a 
“ skeleton”  arm y, adequate only for 
the maintenance of our position in the 
world, in view of the fac t th a t a large 
(/art of the world is not yet looking up­
on war from the same a ltru istic  stand­
point th a t America is.
liuhernian Gives Concert 
l7nassiste<l l>v MacKenzie
Bronislaw Huberman, violinist, played 
before an enthusiastic audience, Mon­
day evening, a t Lawrence Memorial 
Chapel.
Due to the sudden illness of Tandy 
M acKenzie, lyric tenor, the violinist 
rendered the entire concert, assisted by 
his pianist, Siegfried Scliultze.
Huberman handled his instrum ent 
with unusual skill, and the rich, mellow 
tones, which flowed from his violin 
brought enthusiastic applause from the 
a udienee.
MacKenzie will appear in Appleton, 
a t some la ter date, which will be an ­
nounced.
Mr. Robert H. Hannum and Prof. 
Frank W. Clippinger judged debates at 
Seymour and Shawano, respectively, 
last F riday evening. The debates wer 
held under the auspices of the Law­
rence Public Speaking Departm ent. The 
question was “ Resolved, th a t capital 
punishment be abolished throughout the 
U nited S ta te s .”
Notice
The names of those students hav­
ing five or more skips for the first 
six weeks of the quarter have been 
posted in Main Hall. For every five 
cuts or fraction thereof beyond the 
perm itted seven cuts each quarter, 
one half hour of credit is deducted 
a t the end of the quarter. S tudents 
who have any question as to the ac­
curacy of the number posted are 
asked to see Dr. Lvmer a t once in 
the D ean’s office at the Library.
J. H. Boelter B. J . Zuehlke
RIVERSIDE 
GREENHOUSES
Fl&rists
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS
►
Phones :
» Riverside Greenhouse—72 
Down Town Store—132
The 
Appleton 
Machine
Co.
Bnlldwa of
Paper and Pulp 
Mill Machinery
APPLETON — — WIS.
Oke D USTPAN
Catches A l l  The Campus Dirt
D ippy 's L iterary  Supplement. 
(M ostly Poetry??) 
Bloody R etort to Della
Hands off, there, Della,
You forget your p late:
“ First come, first served,”
If  it please your grace.
Far be it from me
To impede A poor girl 
Whose wish, jt seems,
Is society’s whirl.
Competition is great
Where good men are few ;
You and I both agree
There are few like Bas Bleue.
So if you insist
On this snatching at him.
I ’ll force my right 
And punish your sin.
So choose your weapon,
As is the rule.
For you my dear 
Are challenged to duel.
—Annabelle.
•  4r •
To Mon Cher Ami—Bas Bleue
Well, well, Bas Bleu—and who are you 
That everyone seems to rave o ’e rf 
l)ela K. Toss seeks a date with you 
While Annabelle simply wonders.
But I know you, Bas Bleue—ha-ha!
A little  bird told me one day.
It told me of your wavy hair 
Of raven black, and blue, blue eyes.
Of your pearly teeth , your Grecian nose, 
And your brand new Nig Kp pin!
But with all your charms, for a wonder, 
here ’s one 
Who loves another—a Don.
I met Don Alonzo in Sunny Spain 
At the Fete of the Mardi Gras.
I was the Queen of Castile th a t night 
While he was only the Fool!
But even a cat may look a t the Queen 
So the Fool dared worship her— POOR 
FOOL!
The throng w:is merry—the music was
ga.v,
While a Queen and a Fool were dying. 
For the Queen—poor she— was only a 
girl
And the Don’s black eyes were alluring.
In a garden dark—w ith the scent of 
flowers
And a golden moon above—
The Queen and the Fool met quietly 
And bade each other farewell.
For the Queen returned on the morrow* 
To a city  in a fa r  off land.
While the Foot—poor he—for d u ty ’s 
sake
Was to m arry a pork k in g ’s daughter.
And so you see, Bas Bleue, my dear, 
While others may love you toujoura,
My heart I have given, for ever and 
ever
To a Don in fa r  away Spain,
Who played a Fool when 1 was a Queen, 
On a fete night in old Castile.
Ton jours Fidele.
•  *  «
Dippy Says: “ Colonial P a rty ; No Cos­
tum es; By Y.W.C.A. “ Only Girls 
welcome; tough luck for men, I 
say. ’ *
(And yet George Washington was 
there)
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A P P L E T O N , W IS .
The BILLBOARD
Feb. 20— Lent begins.
Pel». 26—Basketball, Knox vs. Lawrence 
Feb. 27— Basketball, ( ’arroll vs. Law­
rence.
March 10—Glee club home concert 
March 13— Phi Beta Kappa Banquet 
and In itiation  
March 27—Spring vacation begins
ON THE SCREEN
IhaU I'm lau ti of
Probably many people have forgotten 
th a t they are minstrel fans because it 
lias been so long since they have had an 
opportunity to see a m instrel show. 
However, the minstrel microbe will 
probably get them when the Harvey 
G reater M instrels make the ir tlasliy 
dress parade over College avenue, an ­
nouncing their appearance a t Fischer 
Appleton Theatre, Saturday and Sun­
day, Feb. 28 and March 1.
“ Questionable A m usem ents'' at one 
time was a common theme for debate, 
but the subject was never associated 
with a minstrel, for never in the history 
of the human rate  has the form of min­
strel entertainm ent been i)uestioned. 
The base ball game, the circus and the 
minstrel are three forms of innocent 
amusement which are patroni/.ed by tens 
of thousands of people who hold aloof 
from other attractions.
The creating of laughter, music, 
songs, stunts and novelties, constitute 
the purpose of the minstrel. For this 
reason, time and again in the profes­
sional papers the performers and others 
engaged in the legitim ate amusement 
business have been assured by the gov­
ernment th a t amusements of this char­
ac te r are not considered non-essential. 
No wonder in these strenuous tim es the 
demand for the m instrels is increasing 
until it is said to be impossible for the 
management of a first class company 
like the Harvey G reater M instrels to 
fill the dates offered to them. People 
want to laugli, they w ant to be en te r­
tained and to keep the ir nervous sys­
tems tuned to the times.
Don’t Forget
Zimmerman’s
On Appleton Street
The Quality Skop af Bartering
Pleasant Reminiscences 
of Tour College Da>s—
Your Photograph
D O N N O R  S T U D IO  
7ao College Ave- Phone 1867
Behnke & Jens»
"Quality Clothiers and Hatters'*
Sellers of
Fashion Park,
Fitform
and
Collegian Clothes 
Stetson Hats 
and Furnishings
785 College Avenue
the Scarlet Tanager
for  25 years*
D u o fo ld  Takes 
L onger to  F ill 
B ecause o f  Its 
O v er-s ize  Ink  
Capacity. Press 
the Button, re­
lease and count 
10, b e fo re  you 
w i th d r  aw th e  
Pen from the ink.
Remember
This Pen’s
Record
Has Never Been Equalled
When\bu*re Offered a Pen 
"as good as the Duofold”
Re m e m b e r  t h e  fo u r  c rack• P e n n s y  t r a in  d is p a tc h e r s  
w ho have w ritten  a t  a gruelling 
p a c e  w i th  P a r k e r  D u o fo ld , 8 
hou rs  a  d ay  for abou t tw o  years.
O rth e m a n  in  L osA ngeles who 
signed h isn am eto l0 6 7 ch ec k sin  
an  hour an d  30 m inu tes, w ith ­
ou t refilling h is  Duofold once.
O r th e  31,000 hotel guests  who 
reg iste red  w ith  a Duofold th a t  
s till w rite s  a s  if  on ly  one hand 
had  ever used it.
Y es, t h e  D u o f o ld ’s  s u p e r ­
sm ooth po in t h a s  a speedy g a it 
on paper, and  no s ty le  of w rit­
ing  c an  d is to rt it.
And th is  b lack-tipped lacquer- 
red beau ty  will ever flash your 
eye its  friendly  rem inder not to 
le a v e  y o u r  p e n  b e h in d  w h e n  
you la y  i t  dow n.
Sold by Stationery, Jewelry,
D rug and Departm ent Stores
T H E  PARKER PEN  COMPANY
P arker  Duofold Pencils  
to  m atch the pen, $3.50; O ver-size  $4 
F ac to ry  and  G eneral Offices 
JA N ESV ILLE, W IS.
D uofold J t. H  Lady D uofold  » '
Same eicept for size W ith rin« for chatelaine
A YOUR WALK
F AND TALK
T OB DANCE
E THEATRE
R PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her to
C b e  p a la c e
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHES
Pleasant Surrounding*
KOLETZKE’S
The College Framer
since 1887
Musical Instrum ents
733 College Ave.
ELM 
TREE 
BAKERY
A. Pfefferle, Prop. 
700 College Ave., Phone 246
> Makers of Mother’s Bread, 
Sweet Rolls, French Pastry, 
Cakes and Cookies.
40 Years
experience with Plumbing & 
heating problemsW. S. Patterson Co.
737 College Ave.
B ill’s  P la c e
FOR 
TOASTED SANDWICHES, COF­
FEE *  DOUGHNUTS
The First National Bank
OF APPLETON, WIS.
“The Largest Bank in Outagamie County"
Solicits Your Business
I f  our city is good enough to live in — it’s 
good enough to trade in, and it applies 
equally as strong to engravings as to any 
other product.
W e operate a fully equipped engraving 
plant competent to produce the finest color 
plates, halftones and line zincs.
APPLETON EN G R AVIN G  CO.
Artists Engravers
APPLETON. WIS.
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STUDENTS
Your Choice of 
Colleges shows
GOOD TASTE
Let your choice 
of Meat be just 
as good.
VOECKS BROS.
Meat is gener­
ally considered 
the finest.
Phone 2 4  & 25
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dee. 17 Lawrence 28, Milton 10 
Jan . 2 Lawrence 49, Concordia IS 
Jan . 8 Lawrence 22, Loyola U 11 
Jan . 9 Lawrence 24, N orthw estern
28
Jan . 10 Lawrence 24, Wheaton 13 
Jan . 16 Lawrence 13, BipOn 6 
Jan . 23 Lawrence 11, Carroll 16.
Jan . 24 Lawrence 25, M arquette 13.
Feb. 2—Lawrence 19, Cornell 14 
Feb. 6— Lawrence 2.1, Beloit 23 
Feb. 10 Lawrence 33, M arquette 17 
Feb. 14 Lawrence 31, Coe 14 
Feb. 26—Knox a t Lawrence 
Feb. 20— Lawrence 27, Ripon 14 
Feb. 27—Carroll a t  Lawrence 
Mar. 3 Lawrence a t Beloit 
Mar. 4 Lawrence a t Milton
Students
Our Line of
E le c tr ic
WILL FIT YOUR EVERY 
NEED.
Langstadt Electric 
Company
Just a Block from the College
Spring Will Soon 
Be Here
See Us About—
► CANOES—
►
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS—2 cylinder, 2% 
» horse power and only weighs 35 lbs. Very
> sturdy and durable.
> OUTING EQUIPMENT for Camper, Fisherman, and 
’ Auto Tourist.
>
TENTS—COTS—STOVES—Etc.
►
Schläfer Hdw. Co.
Roll Few  Games in 
Bowling Tournament
The in te rfra te rn ity  bowling circus 
has been run on a ra ther small scale 
during the past few days. Glee Club­
bers are completing the ir first itinerary  
and will resume their bowling activities 
as soon as they return.
The Delta Sigs on Tuesday pulled the 
surprise of the weefc by trim m ing the 
Beta squad two games out of three. 
Plue Smith and Jak e  Stoll raked the 
alleys for large counts, thus aiding in 
vanquishing the John street pin shoot- 
ers by large counts.
Kridav afternoon the Kimball street 
outfit, evidently stricken with “ gu tter 
g rav ita tion itic s’’ dropped three easy 
counts to the Sig Eps.
H igh Individual Score 
Philip Smith, 245.
H igh Team Game 
Delta Iota, 922.
F ra te rn ity  Averages
Won Lost Pet.
.........21 3 .77’
Bota Sigma I'lii ..... ...... lfi 11 .590
Sigma Phi Epsilon ........15 12 .."»5
Phi Kappa Tau .... .......  9 9 .500
Phi Kappa Alpha ... ........ 6 6 .500
Delta Sigma Tau ... 17 OQO
Theta Phi ................ ____ 4 17 .190
Because of the indoor track meet
Saturday afternoon, the scheduled in­
terfra te rn ity  basketball games were 
postponed until next Saturday.
Speaks of W ashington
A brief discussion of the appearance 
and character of George Washington 
was given l>v Prof. W. F. lianey in Mon­
d a y ’s chapel. Washington, while he 
was politically democratic, was person­
ally an aristocrat, the speaker declared. 
He referred to the first president's re­
tinue of servants, his quick, but rather 
well controlled temper, and his impres­
sive appearance. Each generation, P ro­
fessor Raney added, can find much of 
value in contem plating the characters of 
those who have been im portant in the 
country 's history.
Basketball Standings
Midwest
Won Lost Pet.
LAWRENCE ...... .... 5 0 1.000
Coe ......................... ....Id » ,7«9
.... 4 9 .6*57
3 .571
.... 1 1 .500
7 .364
•> 6 .333
.... 1 6 .143
4 .000
L ittle  Five
Won Lost Pet.
0 1.000
LAW RENCE ...... ......3 1 .750
1 .6H7
6 .000
......0 0 .000
Special Offer to Students
1 do*. 5x7 E lthing Brown, a rtis tica l­
ly mounted.
1 8x10 old m aster print.
1 cut for Ariel.
A ll for $10.00
S y k e s  S tu d io
Girls and Boys!!
Fashionable
Haircuts
at the
Conway Hotel 
Barber Shop
E.W. Shannon
Student Supply Store
Senrice — String — Satkbctira
Complete Supply of
Students Ring Books
Fillers for Loose Leaf Books
FOUNTAIN PENS
Crowd Sees Blue 
Defeat Crimson
Run Up 27-14 Score A fter Short R esist­
ance by Redmen
About one hundred and fifty Law- 
m ice students and alumni invaded Hip- 
on to see Lawrence beat the Crimson for 
the second tim e this year, and only at 
the s ta rt did Ripon show any signs of 
the old Crimson fight. In the absence of 
the regular cheer leader, who is on the 
glee club trip , the howling Law rentiynt 
were lead by tem porary leaders: Chris 
Larsen, l i  S ho rty *9 Keil, and Bess’e 
Clausen.
At the s ta rt, the Ripon defense was 
puzzling to the Dennymen as they were 
using a five man defense and a man-for- 
mim «lef«'iise, but a fte r they solved it the 
t< :iin penetrated  it at will and it was 
only their inability  to locate the bask», t 
tha t kept the score so low.
Not many of the spectators noticed 
“ D avy”  Jones, the crippled Ripon fo r­
ward, who, as his team ran out on the 
Hoor, stood on the side supporting him­
self with a cane and crying like a baby 
because of his inability  to fight for his 
school, which was seeking revenge for 
their previous defeat.
Briese Scores H eavily 
It seems tha t the members of the 
Lawrence team take turns at being 
“ on*’ in shooting baskets, and it was 
Briese who came through this game 
w ith several tim ely shots. “ P e te ”  
mad«* five field goals besides playing a 
real floor game. All the other members 
of the team made one basket apiece. Ko- 
tal and Zussman played good rioor games 
and fought hard, Ashman and Heideman 
played well in defense but had hard 
luck in locating the basket.
F irs t H alf 
Kotal started  the scoring by sinking 
two free throws 011 two fouls bv Chris- 
topherson, and a minute la ter Chris­
topherson made a short shot. Ure made 
a free throw on H eidem an’s foul, pu t­
ting  Ripon in the lead. Lawrence took 
time out and as the game was resumed 
Briese sunk a long shot, and Ashman 
followed with a short one. Heideman 
and Kotal made free throws on fouls by 
Lynch and Christopherson, and Lohr re­
placed Christopherson a t center. Briese 
made another long shot and K otal fol­
lowed it w ith a short one. Lynch miss­
ed both his free throws on K o ta l’s foul 
as the half ended.
Second H alf 
L ittle  made a short shot to s ta rt the 
half, but Heideman evened it up when 
he made a follow up shot a second later. 
Zussman made another short shot and 
Ashman made two free throws on Haus­
e r 's  foul to make the score 20 to 6 in 
favor of Lawrence. Lohr made a follow
H old Try-out* for
Track in Gymnasium
Because of the number of men away 
011 the Glee Club trip  the interclass 
track meet which was scheduled for last 
Saturday was changed to a tryout for 
the tr a ik  squad. The turn-out was 
smaller than expected but there is re­
ported to be some good-looking m aterial 
and some pre tty  fa ir time was turned 
in by several of the contestants. The 
high men in each event and their time 
or distance are as follows:
The mile run— Kingsbury, 5:09:5/10; 
Cary, .‘5:28:9/10; Larmon, 5:32:8/10.
440 yd. run— Kingsbury, 1:06:?/10; 
Rehbein, 62:7/10.
220 yd. ru n —Kleiber, .*10:5/10; Hyde, 
28:6/10; Trent, :t0:8/10; Rehbein, 29: 
6/10.
100 yd. dash —Redeker, 12:00; Hyde,
12:5/10; Johnson, 12:5/10; Xuesse, 12: 
2/10; Rehbein, 12:4/10.
Broad Jum p (running)—
Redeker, 16’3, 16’3%, 17’IOV .^
Trent, 15’10, 15*6, 15’10.
Kleiber, 16’4, 16’8%.
Hyde, 16 ’5% , 15’9, 15’4M.».
Johnson, 15’5, 16*8l/(j, 16’7.
Xuesse, 15’7.
H igh Jum p- .Johnson, 4'10.
To Meet Ripon in W restling
A lively wrestling -tourney has been 
scheduled for March 10th w ith Ripon 
college, according to Coach Lisle Black- 
bourne. Hard work-outs are now in pro­
gress, and indications show th a t the 
Crimson men under the tutelage of 
Coach G authier will contend with a 
sturdy bunch of grapplers from Law­
rence. According to the Ripon College 
Days. Fehlandt and Nelson will be 
classed with the heavyw eights; Rose- 
baum and Wheeler come ¡11 the category 
of light heavyweights. Coach Black- 
bourne will announce his candidates in 
next w eek 's Lawrentian.
In itiation  of Amelia Gruenke and 
C lifton Cooper, '26, to Delta (’hi Theta, 
honorary chemistry fra te rn ity , will take 
place in Science Hall at 4:30 today.
up «hot and a little  later he made two 
free throws 011 A shm an’s and B riese’s 
fouls. Zussman missed the free throw 
on U re ’s foul but Ashman made one on 
H auser’s foul. Ripon made several 
changes in its line up, and as the game 
was resumed Zussman made two per­
fect freethrow s 011 H auser’s foul. L it­
tle caged a short one as Briese fouled 
him and he made both the free throws. 
Briese came up and made a short shot 
and a little  la ter reported with a long 
one. Clark, Grove, and Johnson were 
substituted for Heideman, Zussman, and 
Ashman. Kotal missed both the free 
throws on H auser’s foul and the game 
ended a minute later, 27 to 14.
Corona & Remington
portable Typewriters
A ll make« o f Type writer» bought, 
■old, exchanged or repaired
SPECIAL RENTAL RATES 
TO STUDENTS
Red Front Comer, College Are. 
and Dnikee St.
/
Appleton Shoe 
Repair Service
*
A Gym and Basketball Shoe 
! That Won’t Even Slip on Glass
’ Exhaustive tes ts  have shown th a t the floor grip o f the U. S. Ked
, basketball and gym shoe excells th a t of all competitors. Thick crepe 
cushion sole w ith  reinforced uppers th a t defy wear is an ideal combina- 
’ tion. Cushion sole or suction type—we have them.
From an elastic ankle support to  an eye glass protector fo r a basket­
ball player—we carry a most complete line o f ath letic  equipment.
Million Dollars
— is the first step in acquiring it! Dress well—and you look 
like you can do everything else well! And don’t overlook the 
importance of the Shoes you wear!
With such outstanding Style, variety, value at the Novelty— 
no man need let his shoes stand between him and a Live “ Go- 
G etter”  appearance!
Tremendous stocks of good-looking, good-wearing shoes—in 
three amazing Value groups! Every pair built to smile back at 
you, after months of service and say, “ You made a REAL BUY 
when you bought me, old top! YOU SURE DID!”
$6 -  $8 -  $10 
Dame & Goodland’s
N ovelty  Boot Shop
Ckawca M ilk  am« 
teeth aad ilia
Believes that ever- 
eatei^ Itellag u i  act«
Its l-a-s-t-l-a-p flavor 
satisfies the craving far 
sweets.
Wrlgley’s Is doable 
value la the benefit aad 
pleasure If provides.
Valley Sporting Goods 
& Appliance Co.
6SS Appleton Street., MAX B. E L IA S—E. J. E LIA S Telephone 2442
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Sororities Hold Suppers 
A t Rooms
Kappa Delta sorority enjoyed a sup­
per a t the chapter rooms, 690 Lawrence 
S treet, Wednesday, February 18.
Actives, pledges and alumnae of Delta 
Gamma sorority had supper a t the chap­
te r rooms, r>:!6 College Avenue, Tuesday, 
February 17.
Groups Announce 
New Pledges
Delta Gamma announces the pledging 
of Genevieve Reese, ’28, Dot! *^ville, 
T1 insday, February V*. ¿upper 3 the 
Coffee Shop followed in honor of the 
pledge.
Phi Kappa Alpha announce.* the 
pledging of Swei! Sorenson, ’^ 8, Jan es­
ville.
Sigma Alpha lota pledged Ethel E l­
mer of (ireen Bay, Saturday, February
21.
Freshman Class Gives 
Inform al Dance
The Freshman class held an informal 
dancing party  at the E lk 's  ballroom, 
Saturday evening, February 21. Decor­
ations consisted of a large green um­
brella hung from the ceiling and green 
stream ers were looped to all sides of 
the room. The party  was chaperoned by 
Miss Mary Denves, Miss Mary Louise 
Brown, Mr. L. Powers, and Mr. A. L. 
Franzke.
Drug Store
Aak For
EASTMAN’S
When you buy FILMS and 
get the Beet Result» when 
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Film* here to hare 
them
Developed, 
Printe or 
Enlarged
I f  you want careful work 
COMPARE THE WORK
VOIGT’S
“ You Know the P laee”
East End 
Barber Shop
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL 
LIKES OF HAIRCUTTING
699 College Avenue 
(Near the Campus)
Theta Phis Give 
Inform al P a rty
Theta Phi was host to  an informal 
party , at the fra te rn ity  house, 640 
North S treet, Saturday evening, Febru­
ary 21. A bowery atmosphere was se­
cured by means of the decorations, and 
the lack of them. Twenty five couples 
were present. Professor and Mrs. Frank 
Clippinger chaperoned.
Faculty  Members 
Give Teas
Miss Emily Daw en tertained the girls 
of the Romantic Movement class a t tea 
in her office Thursday, February 10. 
Miss Dorothy Fenton, assistant lib rari­
an, was hostess a t a tea Thursday, Feb­
ruary 19. Her guests were women of 
the faculty.
Girls E n te rta in  
Sorority
Rebecca Benyas, ’26, and Gertrude 
Mever, ’27, were hostesses to the mem­
bers of Rho Beta Phi a t supper last 
Thursday, a t the home of Miss Benyas.
S. A. I. E n terta ins a t 
N orthern Hotel
Sigma Alpha Iota active and pledge 
chapter entertained patronesses of the 
sorority and Xi Xi alumnae chapter at 
a ban piet .it th  * Hotel N orthern, S a t­
urday, F eb ru i'■ /  21 Decorations were 
i:> keeping wi*1- George W ashington’s
birthday. Miss Caroline Hess talked to 
the sorority and a musicale followed.
Work on an original revue was con­
tinued a t the meeting of the Tormentors 
Tuesday night, when the feminine mem­
bers of the club presented the ir sug­
gestions in the form of a plot, which 
will be combined w ith m aterial already 
worked up. According to present plans, 
rehearsals on the production will begin 
before the end of the quarter.
Ideal Lumber & 
Coal Co.
Represented by 
» M . FARNUM
Telephone
230
That Appetite Appeal \
A MEAL YOU’LL 
NOT FORGET
College lrtn
On the Avenue
IL
Henry N. Marx
Jewelry and Repairing
Cash paid for false teeth, platin­
um, old magnet points, dis­
carded jewelry and old 
gold. Mail to 
Hoke Smelting and Refining Co., 
Otsego, Mich.
You Can't 
Beat This
Certified Pure Pork Sausage 
with B u c k w h e a t  or W heat 
Cakes and Maple Syrup.
A wonderful breakfast but good 
any time of day at,
Snider ’s 
Restaurant
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l a t o  r e t i r e  C o l l e g e
Main Hall
Is One of the Strongest Colleges in the Middle West
—because
High Scholarship, Success in Debate and Athletics, Adherence 
to High Scholastic Ideals, Equipment in Laboratory, Library, 
and other Facilities; also for Carefully Selected Courses in Ac­
counting, Chemistry, Politics, Engineering, English, History, For­
eign Languages, and many others.
Lawrence is the College for You. Send for Catalogue.
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Sigs Eps E n terta in  
A t Sleigh Ride
Sixteen couples enjoyed a sleigh ride 
party  given by Sigma Phi Epsilon F ri­
day, February  20. The party  returned 
to the fra te rn ity  house, 570 College ave­
nue, for refreshm ents. Miss Mary Den- 
yes and Mr. Elbert Smith chaperoned.
Y. M. C. A. 
Cafeteria
ONLY ONE IN APPLETON.
For Men and Women
D -  i .  (q u a l it yKtgtl t  /  PORTIONS 
I PRICES
TilE Law rentian
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CORRESPONDENCE
By Grace H annagan
D II> you ever feel so disgusted w ith yourself tha t it would give you genuine pleasure if somebody would volunteer to shoot you? 1 liave an a biolute aversion for myself. I t 's  ra ther foolish to get yourself into embarrassing situations; but 
when you take your best friend with you, i t 's  imbecility
Lon Hartley is an angel because of necessity. She w:is brought 
uj) to be th a t way. Her father is one of these men who think tha t 
women are not to be trusted. Lou is his oulv child, and he keeps 
a  good eye on her. Except on very special occasions, he does not 
let her out of the house a fte r  nine o'clock at night. And she's 
seventeen years old! The only boy she is allowed to “ s te p 1 with 
is “ His”  Sehenkel, and nobody considers him a real boy. Besides, 
“ S is”  goes to the same church th a t the Bartleys do, and his 
mother is a lovely woman.
1 have always done just about as 1 pleased. I suppose it was 
when I was a baby th a t 1 learned that my parents would let me 
have my own way if I shed a few tears. At least, I can remember 
very few instances when tears have not produced the desired re­
sults. 1 never could understand the Bartley point of view. I like 
I .on very much, but I always tried  to lead her from “ the straight 
and narrow .”  It was my supreme delight if  I could keep her out 
until five minutes a fte r  nine.
Lou ami I and the rest of our gang like the movies. We go to 
them quite often because they are practically the only en te rta in ­
ment tha t our town offers. Being interested in them, we assidu­
ously read all the movie “ lite ra tu re ”  th a t conies our way. About 
a year ago, one of the movie magazines organized a big “ Fan 
C lub”  which was to be composed of little  groups located all over 
the country. The gang got together and applied for entrance to 
tha t club. How sincerely I wish we had never joined it! I t cer­
tainly was the beginning of a pack of trouble. Anyway, the editor 
wrote us tha t the requirement of the club was that a le tte r be w rit­
ten to the magazine each month. I was elected secretary of our 
club, and 1 immediately wrote a very flattering  le tter to that mag­
azine. 1 thought it was what they wanted.
It « as  what they wanted. The next issue prin ted  my letter, 
and also my name and address! My chief desire at th a t time was 
to keep the horrible disgrace from my relatives. However “ easy ”  
they might be, they would certainly object to having the whole 
town see my name and address prin ted  at the end of a foolish le t­
te r which appeared in a movie magazine. I kept this issue from 
their eyes. I burned niv own particular copy, and I bought and 
burned as many more copies as I could possibly afford.
A month passed, and I was not discovered. One day I got a 
le tte r from Mobile, Alabama. I was quite perplexed. I had never 
known anyone in Mobile nor anyone in Alabama. 1 opened the 
le tte r in a flurry. It turned out to be from Frederick Canlincourt. 
He had seen my le tte r  in the magazine. He would like to become 
a corresponding member of our club. He gave a list of golf clubs, 
yacht clubs, and polo team s to which he belonged. He stated  tha t 
iiis character was good and his color white. He also stated  th a t 
he had a ten thousand dollar insurance policy. We all thought it 
would be a lot o f fun to write to Frederick,—so I did. I gave him 
a list of honorary societies which b ra t his all hollow—if I do say 
so myself. We never heard from Frederick again.
A fter th a t, my correspondence became greatly  increased. I 
got several letters from every sta te  in the Union. My duties as a 
secretary took quite a bit o f my time. M other was very curious 
about my heavy mail. When she would ask me what I was g e t­
ting, I would sulk and say. “ I guess 1 can have my own private 
correspondence!”  She probably inferred tha t I was sending for 
free samples as she scolded about, “ W asting stamps and stationery 
for a lot of tra sh .”
I could not possibly answer all the le tters I was getting. I 
shuffled out the most interesting ones, and gave them to members 
of the club to answer. We had a gay old time with those letters. 
But somehow, none of the correspondences lasted. I remember two 
in particular th a t I kept up for quite a while. I got fa irly  excit­
ing letters from Charles Green Miller of route number something, 
Iowa. But he sent me his photograph. Honestly, th a t picture has 
provoked a laugh from everyone who has ever seen it. I t ’s a sure 
cure for the blues. I couldn’t g it any more “ k ick ”  out of w riting 
to hint.
1 wrote to Jud ith  Kobell, a nice girl who lived in Goldfielil, 
Nevada. Again letters were stopped because of a picture. She 
sent me one of her hero, Hal. She said it was her only copy, and 
gave me explicit instructions to return it. I lost the old picture, 
and she wrote me an aw fully saucy letter. 1 guess she thought I 
liked the th ing so well th a t 1 was going to keep it!
But the most in teresting  letters were those which Mike Sligo 
of Chicago wrote to Lou. A fter some oratory, I had convinced her 
th a t it was entirely  right and proper for her to w rite to him. He 
told her about the different plays he saw, the things that were 
happening in Chicago, and all about himself. He d id n 't try  to tell 
her that he belonged to the North Shore Country Club. The only 
bothersome th ing about his le tters was tha t he kept begging for a 
photograph of “ Your beautiful se lf.”  Lou positively refused to 
send her picture to a stranger.
At the end of several months, the “ Fan C lub”  went out of ex­
istence. Everyone got tired  of it. and it died a natural death. But 
Lou continued to w rite to Mike. Mr. Bartley never thought of 
censoring her mail although 1 dare say he does now. He found
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1)
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The Philanderer
Tome, maiden, I entreat, d o n ’t shun mv arms.
P ray  come, intoxicate me with your charms.
W hat, chit? You find me dull and commonplace,
A person unattrac tive  to embrace?
Ah foolish m aid w ithout much wisdom blest,
Do you not know, that of your sex the best 
Have been content to spend their hours with me?
(An honor, sweet, of which you make too free.)
So come, fa ir one, and drive away my care,
W ith your capricious youth so debonair.
You hesitate and draw away your hand.
And hold yourself above my poor demand.
Then go-—I Ml spend my evening with your peer.
You ask her name? ’Tis Portia, my dear.
—Pince-Nez
To a Parrot
Embroidered on a Sofa Cushion
L ittle  green parrot, why do you swing there 
Grinning at me?
Do you know why you perch in your ring,
Can you see?
( ’an you tell me why every th ing 's in such a muddle 
Why minds never settle  a subject rehashed.
Why purpose eludes me and all the fntes hide 
On the other side of the cage where I bide?
You *re lucky, your prison is only a cloth one 
You don’t ponder long w ith an applicjued brain 
No quibbling on whether i t ’s wrong or i t ’s true 
An appliqued cracker holds heaven for you.
I sit in a ring as unpurposed as yours
But i. I *m not cloth, so I ’m not content.
I t ’s difficult, yes, and still I c a n ’t set1—
L ittle  green parrot, stop grinning at me!
— P. Q. R.
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A ll Ships Come Home
I love to watch the ships come from the sea,
Turning their prows tow ard home,
1 like to watch them racing eagerly,
Through the w hite foam.
The graceful outline of their hulls 
Against the sky,
Is a picture in my mind tha t 
Cannot die.
If  I were a captaincd ship so sure and true,
Would 1 not love to reach the home-port, too?
Would 1 not like the w aters cool and gray 
To lave my harboured sides in quiet play?
Or would the call of the wide ocean deep 
»Stir me until my oaken heart should leap?
The th rill would lure me fa r in foam and spray,
With joy I ’d race the grimmest midnight shades 
• Unto the very verge of scarlet day.
Hut all the ties tha t bind my heart to home,
] would not break them, e ’en for freedom ’s sake.
Marjorie Brown.
Bonfires
The only place where I se • my dreams,
Hazy but piercing sweet,
Is in the flames of the bonfire,
That burns here at my feet.
And flashes upward and higher,
Farther than 1 can see 
Orange and red and virile-big,
As bonfires ought to be.
Every flame is a thrilling  tale,
Or a song of faery love,
Or a dancer gay, or a little  child,
Who has wandered and lost his way.
Or a flaming sprite soars high above,
To kiss a star in the sky,
Or a memory-laden gypsy flame,
Whispers its secret and dies.
The bonfire light is burning bright,
And th e re ’s never a thought of care,
But just a feeling of quiet content,
To wipe away despair.
— Helen Norris
Flaws
Is it a wonder th a t 1 hate the w orld?
I listen to soft music, and then
From the street come the piercing cries of vendors,
And all the beauty of the song is lost because of that
Discordant note.—I try  to  read
What master-poets have put down in ink,
And think I can forget the earth ly  blare 
When someone sta rts  a foolish babbling,
And the great i« ie t’s words fall flat to earth ,
Scattering  into a thousand broken bits.—
1 gaze upon the low descending sun
Whose colors paint the world in an ethereal hue.
The sunlight on the trees along the winding road 
Makes little  dancing figures in the leaves.
In the soft lieauty of th a t scene 
I find surcease from all my earth ly  woes.
I look once more, and there, along the ribbon road,
A c lattering  truck speeds on its fu tile  way 
Down to the noisy city.
Always, when I think tha t I have found a soothing song, 
A string is cut, and all the notes are discords.
Or if I see a picture, beautiful beyond all words,
A pot of paint is thrown, and in a moment
All the tireless labor of the a rtis t is turned to naught.
Then is it strange that you should find me thus,
W eary of the world and sick at heart?
— Helena Koletzke.
“Where There Is Faith—9’
By Helena Koletzke
A \  /. IA went joyfully about her work singing gay little  love songs to herself. Truly there was no happier soul in all Rus- sia than tha t of Anzia Cliekolovitch. She, black-eved Anzia, 
was betrothed to Anton Vussoffski, and what greater ha|rpiness 
could any mortal desire? Did not «ill the other maidens in the 
village whisper enviously of the approaching m arriage whenever 
they passed Anzia in the market-place? Would not any maiden 
gladly change places with her who was to be the wife of the most 
desired son of the village? Yes, Anzia had much cause for glad 
ness, and little  reason for tears. The two children lived as hap­
pily as a pair of turtle-doves, and in the moments when they were 
together, the sands of the hour-glass flowed as sw iftly as the wa­
ters of the Volga.
So things went on from the melting of the snows until the 
tim e of the harvest. The Gods of Grain had taken offense a t some 
unknown th ing  and had dealt none too kindly w ith the y e a r’s 
wheat crop«. There would not be overmuch to eat and almost 
nothing to sell. Anzia sighed regretfully in realization of this 
fact. She had planned to do much with the money which the 
crops should bring. There was to have been a bright red tab le­
cloth, to be stored away in a big box until the tim e when she and 
Anton would want it on the ir own table. There was to  have been 
a new blue cotton dress for herself, and perhaps a string  of blue 
glass beads, so tha t she would look her prettiest at the harvest 
dances. There was to have been—. But why dream longingly of 
things th a t could not be? Were things tru ly  as dismal as they 
appeared? It was true that the Gods of Grain had been harsh, 
but had not Love been kind? What if the wheat crop had been 
poor, had not L ove's harvest been bountiful? Surely, it was still 
good to be of the living.
But now that the crops had failed, there was little  work to be 
found in the village. Many fam ilies packed their household goods 
onto a cart and moved out of the little  town and down into the 
green valleys fa rth e r below. Many more young men left their 
homes and went a great distance away to  search for work in the 
larger cities. And with them went Allton Vussoffski.
Far into the night Anzia lav on her narrow bed, sobbing fa in t­
ly. Often had the sons of the village left their childhood homes 
and gone out into the big cities to work for food. But less often 
had any of the brave adventurers returned to their native village. 
Many were the maidens who had waited through a score of har­
vests. hoping always for a word from their lovers, and then, still 
praying tha t they might meet their loved ones again, passed quiet­
ly beyond the gray horizon. Such were the tales th a t had ever 
been told in the village. Such were the stories that one heard 
now. And A nzii was afraid.
Many others, before Anton, had sworn tha t their love would 
endure beyond the end of time, and then had forgotten the ir ini 
passioned words before the drying of the dew. O ther friends had 
grown into second childhood while w aiting for promised messages 
which never were w ritten. And yet, not all had forgotten! Some 
who went forth had not failed to remember which was the road 
(Continued on Page rt, Column 3)
WRITTEN ASSURANCE
By W alda L  Busch
TH ERE were only ten freshmen in the Dallas living room; and there were about twice tha t number of sorority girls busily storing up inform ation about eight of them. The fat girl who called her hair “ th ey ,”  and the too silent blond recom 
mended by an alumna nobody knew, had already been eliminated.
“ T h a t’s two less to ta lk  about to n ig h t,”  thought Anne, the 
harassed president, as she uttered her fortie th , “ How do you do?”  
and asked her fo rtie th , “ How do you like R andall?”
This sort of tea was agony, they all agreed, rushers and rushed 
alike. The actives hated having to  remember and classify fifty 
or sixty jfoteutial Sigma Zetas, and the rushees hated being re­
membered and classified. But all eight sororities at Randall col­
lege were subjecting themselves to  this sort of th ing today, be 
cause as usual, they had wearily agreed th a t “ I t ’s the only pos­
sible way. ’ ’
Though the tea was more than half over, the Sigma Zetas were 
as conscientiously appraising as ever, but the zest was gone. There 
had been a too long succession of unexciting and merely “ n ice”  
girls. Anne was rejoicing in an exception to the general dullness, 
however. Not only was this latest guest most sm artly dressed; 
she was also possessed of a sense of humor and ju s t the right 
amount of conversation.
“ I wish I ’d listened to her nam e,”  Anne thought; and, “ Guess 
I 'd  better give some of the others a chance to  talk  to her. S h e’s 
worth investigating .”
That night the united efforts of the chapter revealed not only 
her name, but also a varied assortm ent of other facts.
Helen was voicing the general ennui. “  Yes, I 'm  pre tty  tired 
of freshmen m yself,”  she said. 4‘There were a few new upper­
classmen in the lot though. A fter fo rty  or fifty freshmen th a t 's  
ra ther a relief. At least they d o n ’t ask you whether Sigma Zeta is 
na tiona l.”  Her tone implied that any well educated person should 
have known tha t it was; and it was almost justified by the fact 
tha t almost any college trained person would have.
“ Who was the sophomore from Hamilton college?”  she con­
tinued, “ the girl in black velvet? Y ou’ve seen her around the 
dorm itory, Anne; she has black bobbed hair—m arcelled.”
“ Oh, yes, th a t was Jean  Curnan. W asn’t  she a t t ra c t iv e !”  
“ She knows something about sororities anyway. Wonder how 
she happened not to go anything at H am ilton.”
H elen’s wonderings were easily disposed of, by a whole chorus 
of. “ Oh, sh e ’s only a sophomore-—probably d id n ’t get to know her 
—in a bigger school like H am ilton.”
“ Well anyw ay,”  Anne tactfu lly  urged on the conversation. “ I 
know she's being rushed plenty of things here. I ’m positive Gam­
ma I*hi Xi will give her invitations to all their functions and she 
went to the Alpha Alpha ami the Xi Kpsilou teas, too. If  we want 
her w e’d better get busy.V
“ Her grades are all right, too; and I hear sh e ’s been nom inat­
ed for class vice-president,”  was the additional encouragement 
from Carolyn Davie.
Jean , d istribu ting  her acceptances rather im partially among 
the various groups, agreed to be with the Sigma Zetas for two of 
the five functions to which they had invited her. At the luncheon 
on Monday tile girls found her charming. When they urged her 
to come to their dinner on Friday she was at a loss. Alpha Alpha 
whose invitation  for Friday Jean  had already accepted, would, 
they assured her, understand; and Jean knew enough of sororities 
to realize th a t “ date-break ing”  was at Randall considered per­
fectly  legitimate.
It was not easy to  decide, however. J e a n 's  knowledge of sor­
orities was a source of much comfort to those who rushed her. but 
she found it not at all comfortable at present. She had heard 
someone say th a t Jean  Curnan knew how to be rushed. W here­
upon she had reflected, “ I ought to know; I 'v e  had experience.”  
The experience had been illum inating if not reassuring: and 
now Jean possessed some ¡dens on the inner workings of sororities 
which several little  freshmen a week la ter would have given much 
to understand. She was, for instance, convinced that a girl who 
failed to be bid might not necessarily have failed to be liked. She 
thought tha t few sororities were entirely  unanimous in their con­
victions; and she h id  discovered that those whom nineteen mem­
bers wanted might be kept out because the other two did not want 
t heln. At Hamilton college, of the three sororities she would have 
considered, Sigma Zeta had been the only one which came to know 
her. There had been au enthusiastic recommendation from a young 
teacher who was a Sigma Zeta “ alum .”  There had been a period 
of enthusiastic rushing—and no bid. At once nineteen Sigma 
Z. tas had consciously assumed an air of m atter-of f ict friendship, 
and two had ignored her. The inference was obvious—that is. more 
or less obvious. She could not know tha t the nineteen had been 
to tally  surprised at the result of the vote. The two who were will­
ing to exert their right to keep out a girl they .... rely “ did not
care ab o u t”  bad never fitted over-well into the group, and they 
were decidedly unpopular w ith the chapter a fte r  that. That was 
not evident to Jean , though it was perfectly  evident th a t most of 
the chapter was making a determined effort to substitu te  friend­
ship for sisterhood. Jean had tried  b ird  to be content with that 
friendship. “ A fter all, what difference does it m ake,”  she rea­
soned with herself. But it was not easy to lie * * non-sorority—rushed
(Continued on Page 7, Column 2)
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The Dance
The dancers whirl in colors bright,
And the blare of a jazz band beats the night,
As they sway, a sweating, grotesque crowd,
W ith dissonant voices harsh and loud.
There are women with eves of g littering  glass,
That flash from ihe midst of the moving mass.
And on eath  face is a painted smile,
And in each heart is a L ilith 's  guile.
The men are drunk with the drumming drone.
W ith the sobbing song of the saxaphone,
And their loose mouths droop and the ir features sag.
As their shining, shuffling feet they drag.
They move in a hectic, negroid glee,
W ith swinging hip and half-bent knee.
And the warm night fades to the chill, pale dawn,
But with wail and crash still the dance moves on.
—Pince-Nez
Sonnet
When I am surfeited with ponderous thought,
And bored by wit and conversation too;
When I am cloyed, yea cloyed with all I sought,
And find the sky above a duller blue;
When hope is metamorphosed to despair,
And books and men to me alike seem stale;
When I am worn and wan w ith dreary care 
And apathy bows down this body frail.
Then, dear, it is to tliv sweet face I turn,
To thy sweet face and to thy  heart so true.
And once again in passion’s flame 1 burn 
I n til (sad fa te ) thy presence bores me too.
For to this blasé wight 'tis f a te ’s decree,
That he shall tire  of all things, even thee.
—Pince-Nez.
Brown and wizened in the au tnm n’s 
florid color scheme of gold,
Who could guess from monk-like habit, 
all the  sheltered w ealth untold 
Of tenacity  and purpose 'neath  the 
somber, sober garb 
Of the blind determ ination la ten t in 
each tiny  b a rb f 
We cast it from us, heedless, though 
not w ithout a word 
For the piercing plagued stickers; and 
the moral is obscured:
To cling, burr-like, a t it until our pu r­
pose is a ttained.
Seems to be a lesson by some not yet 
quite gained.
— W infred Graebner.
PEACE
The mellow breeze presses tender and 
soft;
The sky folds the mountains o ’er;
The clouds cleave high like an indrawn 
breath,
And beneath is the r iv e r’s roar.
A flower grows by the r iv e r’s edge;
The mellow breeze drinks deep;
Then it gathers a petal and folds it 
close,
And aw ay to  its  cave to  sleep.
Hut the breeze conies out of its cave 
again,
On its waves there is sweet perfume;
Then it brushes the face of a little  
child—
Ah! the spheres move on in tune!
—Ellen D. Tutton.
VALUES
A faded rose in my pathw ay lay;
Some careless hand had tossed it away.
Perhaps a bright buttercup caught the 
eye
So the rose was forgotten and left to 
die.
How many real pleasures, like th is little  
flower,
Are cast to  the winds a t the end of the 
hour!
To buy garish rhinestones real d ia­
monds are  sold,
And dull, tarnished brass has been paid 
for in gold.
1 brushed off a tea r and heaved a long 
sigh
As I w atched the rose w ither and final­
ly  die,
For it brought to  me thoughts of au 
earlier day
And the tim e when 1 too had tossed 
roses away.
-—Helena Koletzke.
H U N G A R IA
H ungaria, land of sunlight and song,
Of roses, mountains, and sapphire 
streams,
Where Pleasure is Queen the whole day 
long
And night is ruled by the M aker of 
Dreams!
From out of green valleys, on wings of 
the breeze,
Thy old native ballads d rif t up o ’er the 
hill;
Thy daughters dance on ’neath the 
m urm uring trees,
And the tunus of thy song-makers liover 
are still. — Helena Koletzke.
THE SIRENS
Out in the shallows the sirens are sing­
ing
M ockingly, hauntingly 
Luringly, tauntiugly  
Even the wind sing« the song it  is 
bringing.
F ar from shore 
The great waves roar,
Displeased;
In  every note 
The sirens gloat,
Appeased.
For the shadows say
That they lured away
A fa ir young lad to his death  today.
W ith the ir laugh and play
And caresses gay
They kissed from his lips his breath 
away.
Pallidly silver the moon and the Seven 
Light the shore peacefully 
Mourningly, tearfully  
Building a path for his soul unto heaven.
Out in the shallows the sirens are sing­
ing
tCxulting and laughing 
Calling and chaffing 
But even the wind hates the song it is 
bringi ng.
GREECE
The gods from Mount Olympus 
Looked down to earth  one day 
And in a Grecian Garden 
They saw a maid a t play.
She swayed beside a rillet 
Of limpid w aters cool,
And danced w ith her reflection. 
Which shone within the pool.
—Helena Koletzke.
SHADOW LEAVES
Lacy mottled dancing shadows,
In a summer noon.
Quick w ith life and color — motion 
Weave within yourself a tune.
Soundless music in the stillness,
Ears asleep but eyes aglow,
W atching poetry of shadows.
Lyric wooing, poising, go! —Jack  S.
DUSK
A t dusk the sky is pearl gray,
And trees loom dark  against the sky,
A winged creature soars above,
And seems to  prophesy
T hat day is dead, and night is born,
Not a cow ard’s death it dies 
W ith a fl:mnt of colors in purple skies— 
Which then give wav to skies of gray, 
and leave to us the dusk,
And leave to us the dusk—
—Helen Norris.
iiAUdititiuiiS Horn jta m  V erlaine's 
Lyrics
THE LIGHT OF THE MOON
Like a fa r  flung landscape 
Is your mind,
Where myriad masqueraders,
Dancing,
Singing to the lute,
And sighing,
W ith songs of happy love 
Mingle the mystic light of moon,
The sad light,
The lovely light,
Which finds the birds a-dreaming, 
And the je ts  of w ater—
Slender—
Shining among the statues—
Sobbing.
*  *  *
IT IS RAINING IN  MY HEART
I t is raining in my heart—
In the city  it  rains.
How gently,
On pavements and roofs,
Does the monotonous song of the rain, 
The chattering  rain,
Soothe a heart th a t is sad.
There is sadness in my heart,
And who can tell why,
W ithout love,
W ithout hate,
Such sadness should be?
It is raining in my heart,
In my heart so sad—
Sad with the worst of all sorrows— 
The sorrow which comes,
But one knows not whence.•  •  •
A CLATTERING FROM THE 
CABARETS 
A c lattering  from the cabarets,
Mud underfoot,
In the street, ra ttlin g  cabs—
Cabs with eyes,
Eyes green,
And red,
S taring  long and vacantly.
Dripping roofs,
And damp walls th a t ooze.
Slippery pavements,
W ith sewers overflowing;
And through it  all 
A stream  of defiant workmen,
With short pipes glowing dully in the 
dark.
Such is my way,
But a t the end—
Paradise.
—Lorene Burgan.
A PHANTASY
The jong of the wind is in the air,
The midnight stars are gleaming bright, 
The soft snow covers the hills and 
plains,
Blit darkness shades the sight.
Yet the snow is white and the trees are 
black, *
The old limbs tw ist against the sky 
And carve out patches of the stars 
T hat tw inkle fa r  on high,
And now and then the eddies blow 
L ittle  clouds of powdered snow.
A dream lad wanders o ’er the plains 
G athering fancy here and there,
And with all who treasure sleep 
His beauties he will share.
N a tu re ’s songs a t random plucked 
From the birds and flowers and stream s 
And the trails of shooting stars 
Woven into dreams.
And snow drops, roses, lilies-all,
Hound the slumbering gently fall.
There was a call from over the hill,
I t  sounded fa r  into the night 
When Diane shared her silvery beams 
And tinged the meadows bright.
And the w aters all were clear,
The silver ripples played 
On the cool white sand of the sloping 
shore
Under the h igh land’s shade.
And dream land’s shadowy domes aspire 
To wake the heart strings of my lyre.
The gentle southern zephyrs played 
A tuue unknown to hearts in love,
But unawares it met the stars 
Which glimmered fa r above.
In sobbing ecstasy of strain 
I t reached those orbs of fiery dew, 
Which melted into golden showers 
That filtered through the blue.
And now the quivering strings prolong 
To meet the echoes of the song.—M arjorie Brown.
CHANGE?
W hite moon, on a purple river — you 
and 1
You held me and 1 lost myself;
You wrapped me in a garm ent 
Of sweet love, and I was you.
Your eyes stole all my will 
To be myself 
I gazed and dreamed 
And then grew still.
Bright star, on the midnight shimmer
Of a pool, and I sent back
The light you gave me, all I  had,—
For s ta r and you are one, and I 
Am only mirror.
You held me close, a  dream 
Of happiness and peace 
Stole from the moon and shadow 
E arth  and stream.
W hite 11100 11 above me, w hite love 
In your eyes. I lost m yselff 
Ah no, I found my only self 
For only m irror can be true to you.
—Jack  S.
THE DAWN SHIP
Her spars are  tipped w ith silver, 
Her hull is all of gold,
One may see the ship a t sunrise 
W here the turquoise sea is shoaled. 
H er masts are set w ith diamonds, 
The decks are inlaid pearl,
H er halyard lines are silver threads, 
The golden sails unfurl.
The pink is in the sunrise,
Then the sky is all ablaze.
In  daw n 's bright occupation 
She d rifts  into the haze.
—Marjorie Brown
‘Where Tkere Is Faith--’
(Continued from Page 1)
th a t led back home. Perhaps Anton 
might not forget. Who could sayf
Only once was there any sign of life 
from Anton. A little  trinket sent for 
the feast of St. Peter, and a mere word 
to wish Anzia joy. And then the long 
silent days of w aiting began. All 
through the long, cold w inter, Anzia sat 
by the window waiting. And while she 
w aited she sewed on many things which 
found their way into the great box 
where she had planned to put the tab le­
cloth. Often on the long w inter even­
ings, some of the younger men of the 
village climbed up to the little  cottage 
to  ta lk  to  Anzia. But always she 
thought of Anton, and  always she w ait­
ed for him. And why should she stop 
w aiting? Had he not sworn by the 
Virgin Mary th a t he would return  ’ere 
th e  coming of the th ird  snowf Let the 
tongues of the villagers say th a t which 
pleased them. They did not know A n­
ton as she knew him. W hat right had 
they to say tha t he too would fo rgetf 
No, they were all wrong! Surely her 
Anton would remember. He had said 
that he would return, and she believed 
him!
And so the summer came, did its 
work, and passed on. There would be 
only a mouth or two now before the 
falling of the snows, and these would 
be the th ird  since Anton left. All dur­
ing the long years there had been no 
word, 110  sound, no sign of any kind to 
show th a t Anton remembered, but still 
Anzia had fa ith  th a t he would return.
For she who waited, each day doubled 
its length. Anzia hardly left her place 
at the window, excepting to get food, 
so fearfu l was she th a t she would not 
see Anton the minute he turned into the 
street. There was no doubt in her mind 
but that lie would come. Had he not 
said sof
So the days passed. I t was already 
late October, and the snows were due 
to fall in two weeks. But Anton Yiis- 
sofTski had not yet come. Could it be 
possible tha t he too had forgotten the 
road which would take him back home? 
Hail his parting  words of love all d r if t­
ed  away with the mist at dawn? No, 
110 , 1 10 !! Anzia would not believe it! 
He would come! He must come! And 
if he did not* Ah, then she would go 
on waiting.
A few w hite flakes d rifted  down from 
the gray dome o f Heaven. I t  was the 
beginning of the snows. Now the peo­
ple of the village would laugh because 
she had believed. A gentle tap  011 the 
door roused Anzia from the reverie into 
which she had slipped a t thought of An­
ton. Could it be------1 She rushed to
the. door and flung it wide. No, it was 
not. H astily  she tore open the gray en­
velope which the post man had handed 
her. Only three words were w ritten  011 
th a t narrow sheet o f paper. The simple 
message needed no signature. Anzia 
sank back to  the floor and read again 
and again the three words, “ Tomorrow 
I come.”  Then raising her eyes to 
Heaven, she said softly,
“ W here there iy fa ith , there is love; 
Where there is love, there is peace; 
Where there is peace, there is God; 
W here there is God, there is 110  need .”
S. M urata, ’25, Kobe, Japan , has left 
for N orthw estern U niversity, where he 
is to  take his degree previous to ac­
cepting a position which has been o f­
fered him in Japan.
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Sacrifice
The tw ins were gone!
Anne sat in her kitchen w ith hands 
clasped tensely and with ears stra ined  
to hear John and the old wagon leave 
the yard. She fe lt th a t she could not 
endure for another moment the dull 
agony which gripped and caught her 
breath. All night she had lain, suffer­
ing silently while her heart seemed to  
be breaking. She had kept from cry­
ing for fear of waking John. Once his 
snoring had angered her th a t he should 
care so little , but then th e  hopeless 
apathy  had overcome her again. To­
ward morning she had slept, and awoke 
w ith the vague foreboding th a t some­
th ing had happened. In a moment re­
membrance had brought back her te r­
rible loneliness, bu t she had crushed her 
emotions in favor of the usual morning 
duties which assail a fa rm er’s wife. She 
and John had gone about their morning 
chores, but neither had spoken of the 
twins. L ater, Anne had returned to  the 
house to  get the little  boys ready fo r 
school. She walked about, working 
from habit but with a strange feeling of 
unreality  tha t everyth ing else seemed 
unchanged while her heart was break­
ing. Finally  the boys had le ft, and 
John hail decided to  go down to the 
‘old fo r ty .’
The battered  old alarm-clock was 
counting off its eternal minutes. A dog 
barked out in the yard, and a wagon 
rumbled down the drive. Gradually 
both the bark ing  and rum bling faded 
into silence. A long heart-broken sigh 
burst from A nne’s lips. H er head sank 
to the table, and great pent-up sobs 
wrenched her body. The crying filled 
the room until weariness a t last 
brought comfort. When the sobbing d i­
minished to  little  tired  sighs, Anne chid­
ed herself for her weakness and leaned 
back in her chair rapt in revery.
Her big boys! H er tw ins! Her first­
born sons! How she loved them! They 
had been b e tte r than  daughters. She 
remembered the ir efforts to sew, the 
first cake they  had baked—Oh, how she 
missed them! Of course she loved the 
three other boys, but her tw ins—her 
pride and her glory. She had fe lt them 
growing up. John had finally yielded, 
and they had gone to  high school. How 
often she had ached fo r them as she 
thought of their cold drives on w inter 
mornings. They had studied Latin, a l­
gebra, lite ra tu re—all things she could 
not understand. There was th a t won- 
derful day when she discovered their 
plan to be m inisters! She and John had 
been glad and hoped there would be 
money enough to send them on to school 
when the tim e came. One day a ca ta ­
logue from a college in Illinois had ap ­
peared. When she saw them poring 
over it in the lam plight, A niie’s heart 
had contracted w ith the thought th a t 
they  wanted to  go so fa r  from home. 
When the tw ins were juniors, they had 
begun to  ta lk  and make litt le  plans 
about “ when we go aw ay to school.”  
One day Anne hail been surprised to 
learn th a t old Dr. W arren offered to 
lend them some money to  go to  school. 
All the tim e she had told herself fierce­
ly th a t she was glad—glad—glad! But 
how she had dreaded to think of their 
going. About th a t tim e their money 
had begun to  dwindle. Jim m ie had had 
to  have his tonsils removed, a  note had 
come due, and the struggle to make ends 
meet had become g reater than  ever be­
fore. Toward the end of their senior 
year, the tw ins did not speak so much 
of going away, but Anne had overheard 
them planning how to get enough monev 
for tuition. The college was m aintained 
by the synod, and tu ition was three hun­
dred dollars. This included room and 
hoard—not so much perhaps, but three 
hundred meant six hundred for the 
twins. An enormous amount six hun­
dred was! I>r. W arren would lend them
two hundred, but even four 1....... had
seemed well nigh hopeless. The boys 
graduated and sent for application 
blanks, and one night ill Ju ly  they  had 
all ta lked  over th e ir p lan s .' The boys 
could get a little  reduction on their tu i­
tion for w aiting on table. John and 
Anne had decided tha t by extreme sav­
ing and by selling some cows they 
could pay the rest o f the tuition. For 
their other expenses the boys had w rit­
ten to see if they could get some work 
outside of s< hool hours. Septem ber had 
come. Then a week ago, word was re­
ceived th a t work had been found for 
both boys. All week Anne had been 
busy getting  everything ready for them 
to leave. She had resolutely refused 
to think of how she would miss them 
but yesterday they had gone. Tliev had 
been sorry to  leave, and tears choked 
them as they had said good-by, but 
Anne had felt how anxious they were 
for their new life and adventure to be­
gin.
Now they were gone! Once more de­
spair seized A nne’s heart as she thought 
of how em pty the house was without 
them. Then she shook herself and 
laughed. Her sobbing had soothed her, 
ami d id n ’t she have what she w antedf 
Some day her preeiou* K it and Bert 
would be ministers, and then—Oh, life 
was wonderful and the sun was shin­
ing. Anne laughed rapturouslv and 
wondered why John had gone. The a s­
tounding thought came to her th a t he 
too, was missing the tw ins and was 
brooding over his loneliness. Poor 
Jvoh" ! Anne hoped he saw the sun, and 
she began to make his favorite  dessert. 
A fter all, those ten long months—she 
really meant only ten short months and 
the tw ins would be home again!
INVOCATION
I pray a  prayer of the seekers,
(W e’re seekers everyone)
Some seek for fame and some for gold, 
The gypsy ones seek fun;
The poet seeks expression.
The lover seeks his love,
Before I seek I pray to thee.
Sanction my search, O God Above.
—Helen Norris.
Written Assurance
(Continued from Page 1)
Sigma Zeta, but somebody held o u t”  
in a dormitory where the other non-sor­
ority  girls were few and uncongenial. 
One year of it had been quite enough. 
Randall was a smaller college, and a t 
least there would not be the label 
‘ ‘ rushed Sigma Zeta, but somebody held 
out. ’ '
And now Sigma Zeta here a t Randall 
was rushing her—hard.
That someone in the Hamilton chap­
te r  had “ held o u t”  Jean  was sure; but 
her knowledge of sororities was, na tu r­
ally, not specific enough to te ll her 
w hether she had ever been “ black­
balled ,”  whether such a  th ing as a real 
“ b lackba ll”  existed, or w hether sev­
eral people had merely expressed disap­
proval.. She supposed th a t two chap­
ters in two schools as near as H am il­
ton and Randall would be rather closely 
in touch. While she w ithheld her ans­
wer to the dinner invitation, she waited 
for a growing coolness th a t would mean 
a le tter from Hamilton. The wrong 
kind of a letter, th a t is; for there was 
to her an even chance th a t what the 
Hamilton chapter had done about her 
case m attered not really a t Randall, or 
th a t the Hamilton girls really had done 
nothing. By the time Thursday even­
ing came, the dinner inv ita tion  was 
more cordial than  ever. Jean  knew 
now tha t Sigma Zeta was the only sor­
ority  she would consider so long as she 
stayed on Randall campus. Anne was 
a particular reason for th a t a ttitu d e ; 
but Jean  liked all the girls. And she 
was positive that if  any difficulties were 
to come from Hamilton, they would be 
evident by now.
Accordingly, though she found it not 
a t all pleasant, she managed to break 
her Friday engagement w ith the Alpha 
Alphas, with what B etty Dean, rushing 
captain of th a t group, regarded as con- 
sum ate tact.
“ I ’m so so rry ,”  said B etty , who was 
Alpha A lpha’s excuse for being, and 
would have liked to see its existence 
justified by a few girls like Jean  Cur- 
nnu. Not having been happy herself in 
Alpha Alpha, however, B etty  was re­
signed to  seeing Jean a Sigma Zeta.
“ A fter a ll ,”  she .said to Jim m y later 
in a moment of confidence, “ Sigma Zeta 
is what 1 ’d have gone if I ’d only not 
decided for a month. You tell th a t to 
any of your Delta brothers, and I ’ll 
never speak to you again. I particularly  
liked the way she w asn’t over-confident 
about going Sigma Zeta—just n ice.”
Jean  went to F rid ay ’s dinner in un­
believing joy th a t nothing had hap- 
|>ened—nor could, since the Hamilton 
chapter must by th is time have made 
any decision th a t had to be made. The 
atm osphere among the group about the 
long table was tense and m eaningful; 
and Jean  went home to wait for her 
Sigma Zeta bid with confidence.
But she counted too much on the fore­
sight of tw enty  fran tic  girls who had 
had no sleep for a week and were con­
sequently on the point of tears and hys­
teria most of the time. I t  was not un­
til the bids were about to be issued 
th a t Helen remembered. I t would have 
been Helen th a t remembered. “ O h,”  
she exclaimed, “ we have to get permis­
sion from our Hamilton chap te r.”  There 
was consternation — then noise — then 
the p residen t’s rather tearfu l voice an ­
nouncing tha t she would telegraph.
“ A nd,”  said Helen, “ even then it 
w on’t go through with the regular bids 
because those have to be out to n igh t.”
There was no alternative, Anne knew.
“ W ell,”  »lie said, “ th is is w hat the 
constitution says, ‘No chapter may 
pledge a girl who comes from anotheT 
school where a Sigma Zeta chapter is 
located, without w ritten  assurance from 
th a t chapter th a t the girl has never 
been unfavorably voted upon. ’ Oh, of 
course, the te leg ram ’s only a m atter of 
form, but i t ’s got to be done. And in 
the meantime we c a n ’t do anything ex­
cept try  to show her by our a ttitude  th a t 
we really w ant h e r.”
They did show her so successfully 
th a t Jean , who was rather delicately a t ­
tuned to group feeling, fe lt the attitude, 
but did not understand the reason. She 
could have understood coolness, but this 
continued rushing was incomprehensi­
ble. But Jean  knew th a t mysteries 
went with sororities, and she decided to 
wait.
The Alpha Alpha bid th a t B etty  Dean 
had insisted upon in spite of the broken 
date, was consoling to J e a n 's  vanity. 
But she really did not care for the girls 
in th a t group—except B etty  who was 
graduating  in  the spring. In  her un­
certain ty  of Sigma Z eta’s a ttitude  and 
of her own feeling about their action, 
she decided, however, to take mote time 
over the Alpha Alpha bid. A constant 
feeling of depression remained w ith her 
for the following days, coloring even 
the pleasant things th a t happened. Her 
inability  to understand Sigma Z e ta ’s 
purpose made it  the more difficult to 
consider Alpha Alpha on its  own mer­
its. A year ago, Jean  knew, she would 
have accepted the invitation to show 
Sigma Zeta th a t she could. Now be­
wilderment, and a sense of being 
wronged, and wounded vanity, and her 
real fondness for Anne made J e a n ’s 
mind a chaos of uncertainty and gray 
gloom.
There was comfort in being with 
Anne because there was with her a cer­
ta in ty  of friendship th a t ignored f r a ­
tern ity  barriers. And Jean  came to see 
more and more of Anne in th a t week 
a f te r  rushing. That was in its way diffi­
cult, because Anne, with the personal­
ity  tha t had made her chapter president, 
was almost continually hostess to three 
or four of her sorority sisters. When 
Jean  called in the morning to go to 
Poetry class with Anne or stopped in 
Room 58 a fte r  lunch, Helen or Carolyn 
or some other Sigma Zeta was sure to  be 
present. They were all carefully cour­
teously unaware tha t their sorority ex­
isted, when Jean  appeared; but the 
careful courteous iinawareness hurt 
when applied in such large quantities.
On Friday evening Jean  was dressed 
for the movies before eight o ’clock. I t  
had taken only one previous date with 
Jack  to convince her th a t he would not 
arrive  before eight-fifteen. “ I 'l l  w ait 
in A nne’s room,”  she decided. She 
stopped in the hall to direct a visiting 
parent to the right room; and then de­
cided that there was still time to go to 
A nne’s room for a few minutes. A t 
her knock the conversation changed a b ­
ruptly from chapter finances to dormi­
tory hours. The change was as skilful 
as possible, but Jean  caught the feeling.
“ Oh, w hat a p re tty  bracelet. Is it 
yours, A nne?”  She was tired  and ner­
vous as she went over to the study table 
w ith its bracelets and curling irons 
scattered somewhat indiscrim inately 
among note books and letters.
To the accompaniment of “ No, i t ’s 
H elen's, but sh e ’s gone home for the 
week end, and it  goes so wonderfully 
with my black C anton,”  Jean  realized 
the possible significance in the return 
address of the one plain business envel­
ope on the table.
“ Sigma Zeta Sorority, 
Hamilton College,
Hamilton, Illino is”  
was printed on its upper corner. Jean
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could not help looking investigatingly 
a t the date on the postmark, as she 
pretended to  smell of A nne’s red rose— 
one of the spoils of a recent sorority 
banquet. October 10, i t  was marked— 
two days a fte r the bids had come out.
The le tte r had been too late to save 
her from unnecessary pain—should she 
suppose tha t Anne and the other Ran­
dall girls had been thoughtless— or th a t 
the Hamilton chapter had been negli­
gent? At tha t moment she would like 
to have displayed an Alpha Alpha 
pledge pin. I t  was apparent now tha t 
she could never become a Sigma Zeta; 
and she understood too why the rush­
ing had continued a f te r  her bid had 
failed  to  appear. H ad they, she won­
dered, blackballed her a t Hamilton, or 
— what? I t  d id n ’t m atter, she realized. 
Then—w ith clarity  of vision she saw 
th a t possible recourse, the Alpha Alpha 
pledge pin; and she knew that she 
would never go Alpha Alpha—had never 
really w anted to.
The conversation in the room had con­
tinued in u tte r unconsciousness of
Je a n 's  mental crisis; but she had heard 
nothing of the unsuitably gay chatter. 
Now the long short-short jangle of a 
bell sounded down the corridor. 
“ T here 's mv ca ll,”  said Jean ; and 
left.
“ Have a good tim e !”  said the chor­
us of Sigma Zetas.
If you have a smile we 
take it; if you haven’t we 
make it.
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Correspondence
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out about Mike ou V alen tine 's day. 
When Lou came home from school the 
noon of February 14th, her fa ther greet­
ed her w ith a package. I t was such 
a large package th a t it had aroused his 
suspicions.
“ Open i t ! ”  he commanded.
Lou is accustomed to being obedient. 
She opened th a t package before the 
fam ily, and found a heart-shaped box 
of candy. I t  contained a card inscribed, 
“ To my V alentine, from M ike.’ ’ Be 
lieve me, her fa th e r pounced upon her. 
His suspicions of women were confirmed. 
To show his w rath, he threw  the candy 
into the furnace.
That afternoon at school, Lou told me 
all about it. I fe lt sorry for the poor 
girl. She was in great apprehension 
as to what her fa th e r would do to  her. 
The whole thing made me angry.
“ H aven ’t you any self-reliance?”  I 
asked her. “ Doesn’t freedom mean 
anything to  you? I ’d like to see an 
old-fogey fa ther boss me around. Do 
you want to write to M ikef You can 
have him address the le tters to m e.”
So Lou, ‘ ‘ egged on ’ ’ by me, came 
over to our house to w rite letters to 
Mike. 1 thought she wrote tam e letters, 
so 1 helped her write some livelier ones. 
“ Give him a good opinion of you,”  I 
said. “ Of course, it sounds priggish to 
tell him about vour own merits. Tell 
him about mine. I f  you make me out 
a superlative sort of creature, lie 'll na­
turally  th ink y o u ’re one too. You’d 
have to be to go w ith me. And tell 
him how popular you are w ithout saying 
so in those exact w ords.”
“ W ho’ll I tell him I go w ith?”  she 
asked.
“ You c a n ’t possibly say Scheukel. 
That name doesn’t connote anything 
g ran d ,”  I said.
“ I ’ve got i t ! ”  she exclaimed. “ How 
about Forrest Montmorency? T h a t’s 
a distinguished sounding name. Mike 
lias no way of knowing tha t Forrest is 
a simp wimm no girl would th ink of 
going out w ith .”
‘ ‘ Great, ’ ’ I  said.
A fter a little  practice, Lou managed 
to give him an aw fully good “ line .”  
She firmly impressed that Forrest pest­
ered her to death for dates. She made 
me out a glorified Venus. That caused 
us a lot of m irth because, you see. I ’m 
not. I have an aw ful nose and the 
most distressing freckles. Well, I guess 
she got Mike all worked up. He sent 
for F o rre s t’s dimensions so tha t he 
could know whether or not it would be 
advisable fo r him to come to our 
town ami wipe Forrest off the face of 
the earth. Lou and I thought he was 
only fooling. How could we know that 
he was serious?
I will never forget last Thursday af 
ternoon. I was home alone. The door­
bell rang, ami I answered it. An inter 
esting sight came before my eyes. A 
man. I surely should have fallen for 
him then and there if it h ad n ’t been 
fo r the fac t th a t I ’d gone in for home­
ly men. He had the blackest hair and 
eyes I ’ve ever seen. His costume was 
in pearl gray, and in the latest cut. And 
he carried a cj.ne!
“ I ’d like to see Mae P erk in s,”  he 
said.
“ Gaze upon h e r,”  I said.
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THETA SIGMA PHI
His face fell about a yard. I readily 
understood why a second later.
“ I ’m Mike S ligo,”  he said as he 
looked at me with a dazed expression.
W hat to do with him? W hat to do 
with him? Lucky no one was home. 
I  hail to get him out of the way before 
someone did come home. If  I had the 
slightest fa in ting  ability , 1 should have 
fain ted  then.
“ Glad to  see you,”  I said unenthusi­
astically.
“ W here 's Lou? Where can I find 
her? Should I go over to her house?”  
he inquired eagerly.
“ She 's out of town for a m onth ,”  I 
lied.
He was terrib ly  disappointed. I did 
feel sorry for him, but 1 was bound 
not to let my sym pathy run away with 
my sense. He was not going to see Lou. 
Anyway, I d id n ’t feel half so sorry for 
him when 1 learned th a t he had a ra il­
road pass.
I d id n ’t know what else to do w ith 
him. so 1 insisted th a t he take me up­
town to a movie. A fterw ards I was 
sorry. Kverybody on the street stared 
a t his cane. 1 met all my gossipy neigh­
bors. I hoped I w ouldn't meet Mother.
I d o n 't know how I ever sat through 
th a t movie. I ’m sure I d o n 't know what 
the picture was about. I d id n ’t see any 
of it. I was busy thinking. I had to 
protect Lou. 'D id n ’t I get her into  the 
mess? Great guns, her fa ther would kill 
her if he ever found out th a t Mike was 
in town to see her. My mind raced 
madly over all the methods th a t could 
possibly be employed to get rid of him. 
A fter the show, I told him th a t there 
was a six-thirty  tra in  for Chicago. He 
d id n 't take the hint.
That evening Lou rushed over to my 
house a fte r  a hasty telephone call from 
me. Happily, no one was home yet. We 
hail a weary tim e wondering whnt to do.
“ L e t’s go to Milwaukee to visit my 
Aunt K ate ,”  I suggested.
“ You know very w ell,”  she s-aid, 
“ tha t Father w ouldn’t let me go to 
Milwaukee without a squadron of chap­
erones. ’ ’
“ Well then how about spending a 
few days w ith your aunt who lives out 
in the coun try?”  I asked.
“ I suppose so ,”  she said.
We had no sooner decided upon this
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course when, darn the luck, Mike came 
over and made me let him in. E very­
thing was so sudden th a t I d id n ’t  have 
any time to think.
“ Just where is Lou s|»ending the 
m onth?”  he inquired.
I got flustered. “ Oh, Lou,”  I sighed, 
and looked a t her.
If  Mike was disappointed with me, 
he certainly w asn’t disappointed with 
Lou. He tried to  shake me, but I 
w ouldn’t go. He proposed to her tha t 
night, and right before my very eyes! 
1 was thrilled  to death. So was Lou. 
I ’d surely have backed his suggestion 
th a t she run off with him if it h ad n ’t 
been for two fac ts: he <arried a cane, 
and he expressed u tter contempt for me. 
Lou isn 't the kind of a girl to  do any­
thing rash unless she gets encourage­
ment. Because he had been spurned, 
Mike was so dejected tha t, to our re­
lief, he left us quite early.
Lou and I went out to her a u n t's  the 
next morning. A fter we got there, you 
can bet we kept under cover. We d id n ’t 
ever show ourselves in the bnrn-yard. 
But all beans will spill. We got a 
summons to come home. Mike had 
called up our homes and explained him­
self to both sets of )Kireuts. That w asn’t 
enough, but d id n ’t he look up Forrest 
Montmorency and try  to pick a fight 
with him!
Mike got out of town without any 
fu rther effort on our parts. Our parents 
had no trouble in persuading him tha t 
it was the best course for him to take. 
That cad of a Forrest Montmorency has 
peddled the whole sad story over the
On Apple Pie and
Cheese
By James Ford
1 insist upon the chee&c. W ithout it, 
the wedge becomos nothing. With it, oh 
heavenly bliss, we have apple pie and 
cheese! Give me not your Cemembert, 
your Swiss, your Edam, your pungent 
pimento. Should we have an interm ing­
ling of two races? Never. Take away 
your Swiss or Ita lian  "‘ Marquis de 
fromage ’ ’ and leave me my good Amer 
ican pie to which I may wed American 
cheese—there is your infallible com­
panion and enduring mate. But, i^ark 
you, it must be the only companion. Oh, 
what is so rare—or loveless—as apple 
pie without cheese!
Consider a piece of apple pie; flaky, 
tender-brown crust holding in its body 
the balmy rich apple all streaked with 
spicy cinnamon, and w ith a frag ran t 
sap pouring itself upon the plate. Not 
the stolid, dry, indifferent piece with 
which you find some penurious eating- 
house defam ing the name of apple pie 
and inflicting grievous hurt upon the 
customers. Not. on the other hand, the 
piece th a t can not reasonably stand up, 
but must forever be spreading itself 
all over the surrounding country. That 
true  apple pie, which stands firm, sur­
rendering only to the joyous e a te r’s 
eager fork, is the one to which to  write 
odes of praise and sculp in lasting 
bronze.
No tongue can sing thy  praise too well, 
('an tell the glory of thy  name,
Oh, apple pie—and cheese.
town and suburbs. The kids a t school 
give us the ha-ha. And th a t isn ’t  one, 
two, three to what Lou’s fa th er gave 
her. And I d o n ’t think lie’ll ever get 
through giving. My dad takes the 
whole thing as a huge joke.
Lou is getting  punished, and I ’m not. 
And 1 feel responsible. She is innocent; 
I dragged her into it. I have learned 
my lesson. Henceforth tru th  will be 
my beacon. I w ill mind my own busi­
ness. I will give Lou my entire collec­
tion of autographed photographs of mo­
vie actors. 1 will not wTrite to people 
I  don’t know. And I will have noth­
ing moie to  do with men for the rest of 
my life.
C O N K E Y ’S 
BOOK STORE
810 College At*.
W illiam  Roocks’ 
Barber Shop 
741 College Avenue
Kamps
Jewelry
Store
MORE THAN 30 YEARS 
SQUARE DEALING
*** * *  HI H » l  111 ♦♦♦< 11II« i m i l l
■1 "Appleton’» Oldest Candy Shop"
jj Ho” ,  Made fIMFINFRN ~
. i Candies w w L i A m  kJ  Service
■ ■♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ « I » * * * «  H
Our Pleating and 
Steam Shrinking 
Are Unexcelled.
Special Attention Given To All Mail Orders
Oho F A IR
D r y G o o d s  C o m p a n y
ESTABLISHED-1890 (M C O Z P C X Sm i)
2 0 1 * 2 0 3  E .College Av e ,  Ap p l e t o n .Wia
Telephone 
Number 1. 
Easy to Remember
Accessories Frequently Make a Costume
The accessories we show are not only in the 
latest style, but are also of excellent quality 
and reasonably priced.
Hosiery
All our hosiery is guaranteed. Sport hose, 
¡■■eluding the popular “ Co-ed,” as well as a 
full raii<re of colors in silk hose, are carried.
New Sport Ties
Have just come, in stripes, solid colors, 
and • cross-word embroidery designs. Bright 
and jistel colors. 50c.
Scarfs
Whether of figured silk crepe, ombre Span­
ish lace, striped Roman silk, or double-faced 
fabrics, continue in the height of fashion.
The New Collars and Cuffs
Are here, in either stiff or semi-stiff ma­
terials, in white and colors.
- Gloves for Spring
Have just arrived. They’re novel in de­
sign, attractive in pa tern, and charming in 
color.
Bobbed Hair Ornaments
Such as bandeaux of brilliants or flowers 
tor evening wear may be obtained here, to­
gether with a matching ornament for the 
evening dress.
Handkerchiefs
Come in many colors, and may be had to 
harmonize with any costume. Dozens of pat­
terns and colors to choose from.
Belts
In all the wanted shades and widths are 
here, at prices ranging from 39c to $1.35.
Purses
Our purse section is filled with smart 
purses and bags at moderate prices.
Oh, Yes!
Sweaters! W e’ve received so many com­
pliments on our sweater stock that we’re not 
going to describe them, but are simply in­
viting you in to look at them yourself.
»
